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MIDDLE EASTERN FALAFEL
WITH TZATZIKI DIP (5 pieces)  5,95
Chickpea & garlic spiced patty with a cooling 
cucumber & mint tzatziki dip

Tender buttery steak with a latin American drizzle
and a Dedos twist
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BB·O - BEEFY BACON & ONION (200g)   9
Diced smoked bacon and confit onion mixed throughout a 100% 
beef patty. Served in a soft, shiny bun topped with crunchy onions, 
iceberg lettuce, gherkins, Bbq sauce, white Dedos sauce & 
American mustard.

DEDOS CHEESE BURGER (200g)   7,75
Lettuce, tomato, melted cheddar cheese, onion & tomato relish.

By owning our own butchers `Meat Boutique´ allows 
us to deliver to you premium, gourmet, burgers, 

every time, without the extra cost of a middle man

GOURMET BURGERS
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DOUBLE SMASH BURGER (200g)   8,50
Two smashed burger patties with melted edam & cheddar cheese, 
gherkin, iceberg lettuce & Dedos white sauce.

CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN BURGER (200g)   7,95
Buttermilk marinated chicken breast with crisp garden lettuce, 
onion & Dedos white sauce.

FLAME GRILLED BBQ BACON BURGER (200g)    8,25
With crispy bacon, BBQ sauce, char-grilled BBQ onion,
lettuce & tomato.

MUSHROOM & ITALIAN CHEESE BURGER (200g)   8,25
Beef patty with Italian melted provolone cheese, onion, portobello 
mushrooms, lettuce, tomato & Dedos white sauce.

*Add extra burger patty + 3€ Gluten free bread + 1€*

GRILLED MEAT & FISH
TENDER FILLET STEAK (220G)   16,50
Prepared over a charcoal grill for a deep flavour

CHIMICHURRI RIB EYE (220G)   14,95
Tender buttery steak with a latin American drizzle and a Dedos twist

GRILLED MAPLE SYRUP SALMON   13,90€
Fresh salmon fillet chargrilled with a touch of maple syrup.

HEALTHY
& VEGETARIAN OPTIONS
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DEDOS VEGAN BURGER   8,50
Vegan lentil burger with quinoa, rocket, tomato, 
caramelized red onion and chimichurri dressing 

SUPER FOOD BOWL   8,50
Mixed salad leaves, avocado, red and white quinoa topped with 
carrot slivers, chickpeas, cucumber & soy rice vinegar dressing 

Add chicken breast + 2,00 €


